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Im* Spiritiialtem been known, and. what Southern Asia. But may be 1 have «aid th«- harmony of fncta seen In their right dead friends; that In mimherle*« com-« w«ary with th«» continual struggle, and
is tho most convincing element In tho enough regarding the history of Spirit- relation." This, I think. 1« very phllo- they have been brought face to fare with finding no satisfaction why tho very
truth of philosophy miu in the reality of unltem, which to-dny Im* acquired wing* «ophlcully defln«-«!. But whnt an- the them: have received »iMiki-n and written bi*lio|M mid priest* are falling out among
Its phenomena, tlioti-are» tho same uni strong enough to bem- her round tho law* which govern the facta? Do the communication«, nnd information known themselves over a variety of doctrinal
”
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skeptic,* and other [diysieal manifesta those of antiquity, is thrown open to all. miv plausible lioiHithesin?
tion* are tho same In every country, the without distlni'tlon of raro or faith, and
I’rofos-ors Wallace mid Urookoa, two Isien, anil mo*, the spirit of the person independent thinkers and make the
messages of comfort from spirit friends the revolutions of the Sjiirlt-world are sclentitlc professor* who have dovoted the spirit pr>ife«M«l to lx-.
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"Now, concerning spiritual gift», most profound thinkers mid seera of tle," mid Saul perceive«! that it was count for th«- grout diversity of thought with the outer world.
tlmt exists mining Spiritualists on theo
"Though the spirit in, in general, in of the present century.
brethren. I would not have you ignorant. China. He wasn great spiritual reformer, Samuel.
ture on the earth." lx-t any one test thte
Let me direct your attention to whnt logical questions. Some IxjIIovc tho Bible separable from the living In sly to which
Viewed in tho light of Spiritualism, statement by returning the compliment
For to one is given by the spirit the mid living 11 life of self-doillnl nnd con
word of wisdom; to another, the wonl of templation, his spirit, us in the ease of Eliplmz. the Tenimiite. said on tho sub to te- the direct word of G<*l, while oth it gives animal and intellectual life, you will understand the voice that and telling the people, so learned and
knowledge by tho same spirit; to another, Swedenlxirg, fn-quontly iLseonded into ject of ghosts: "Now it thing was »e- ers hsik upon it a* a human production, there not unfrequently occur individu- | culled Samuel, mid the wonderful ex wise and profeaaedly Christian, that
the gift of healing by the same spirit; to the immortal realms for intercourse crotly brought to mo mid mine ear re In the same light us any other fesik. als so constituted that the spirit can periences of Daniel, Exekiel, Isaiah they were living example* of the words
another, tho working of miracles; to with tho denizens of the Spirit-world. ceived a little thereof. Fear came upon They are. however, ns one on the sub perceive inde|>endently of the organs of mid Jeremiah; also the manifestetlon of they uttered, and you will quickly aee
-another, prophi'cy; to another, the dls- Ketiirning laden with diviner inspira me, mid trembling, whiuh nuido nil my ject of spirit return, n* also on tin- grout sense, or can, perhaps, wholly or partial- Samuel to Saul through the magnetic how terribly they will resent such a
errning of spirit. '
tions. ho taught his countrymen a purer bom .« to shuko. Then u spirit piuwed truth that every human being te in re ly, quit the body for 11 time and return mediumshin of the womun of Endor. All compliment a contradiction nt the onset.
before my face. It atood still, hut I ality a ghost or spirit envelo|ied for the to it ngaln. At death it quite the body the varied phenomena in the Bible, The very professors of religion do not,
let me open my discourse by assorting faith nnd a more spirilmil ihx-trine.
that thc.M' gift* lire us common mid ua
History Ims also recorded that long could not'dteeern the form thereof. An time being in mi earthly b«*ly . Sebasti forever. The spirit, like the body, Ims already partly referred to. is easily in heart bcltove whnt they in word* say
universal today n* they were in any pre before tho wanderings of the Syrian ¡mage was iiefore mine eyes. 1 heard n an. in Shiikespeiin-'s Tw«-lftliNiglit,says: its laws nnd definite limits to its jiowern. understood when the investigator has they believe. When the very profeiedons
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Mtlsfiietion of every |s-r»on who lias ish prophets. there wore in India mil me with skin and with flesh nnd hast ally speaking. Spiritualists believe that medium of embodied spirit. The spirit philosopher» te also comprehensible to the very Ur*t to rebel against the appli
ever inve«ligut«'il the subject in mi un lions of Spiritualists, prophets, sages, fenced me about with bones and sinews." Hiospirit, which is the man. is in the hu which Ims lived mid dovelo]>ed its pow tho Spiritualist, who knows that inspira- ,-ation.
man form a* much us the body is. His ers. clothed with a human laxly, will, tion te just a* universal today a* it was
Tho riu was Job’s spirit (Dan. ix. 21).
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Turn to Daniel, mid wo rend that tory. in nil ages, confirms this. The when it leaves that Ixxly, still retain its in the days of the Patriarch». Take the miserable sinner the church has
Briellv speaking. Spiritualism denis
By way of illustration, let us direct
only with knowli-dge mid fucte, mid vour ut tent ion to the Mosaic writings. “ oven the man Gabriel, w horn I hud seen scriptures Indicate that the spirit invari former tastes, feelings mid utfeetions. away the phenomena of the Bible, and pictured him—that he is only miserable
teaches the law* of correct living, Ixith In Genesis you read that Abraham saw nt the beginning in the vision, touched ably returned in th«» human form, as in Tho new state of existence Is a natural what remains? Just a secular history of in this sense when the Church makes
physically, morally and »piritunlly. a spiritual being, whom he tixik to be me,” and in Chapter x. we find Daniel stanced in the case of tin- angels who iqi- continuation of the old one. Tnero is no the human race.
him miserable.
That human beings have, from time 1 From the foregoing remarks you will
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alism bn« tes-n built -Knowledge and lifteil up his eyes. mid. Io! angels, three the appearance of 11 num, nnd ho strength Daniel, Tobit, th«» Prophets, to Marv, to Just what tho embodied spirit had made spirits. Is a recorded fact, and this characterize* the teachings of Spiritual
Fact*. From tho facte—Ixire, stern facts. imn. stisxi before him: mid when ho saw ened me." Indeed, Daniel exhibits one Zachariah, the father of Joint th«' Bap itself or had become, that is the disem-1 extraordinary and exceptional power is ism is "progress.” The human mind te
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dtecuas
the
matter?
I
have
the
T. J.McFvroo, ot Cheney, Wash , write«: theism of Islam, to the Polytheism of
the higher ooul-fourcea, or caBcnllal life pu| B, W)n B,
recovervd. »• of couree ‘he
•• I do think tbe paper 1« growing better all the Brahmans, Buddha opjMieca a radi liberty from Mr. and Mr». Roff, I>r. Pitt- energkw. direct and control t«> their uses
hB1| 4^
tbe time. I get my two copies earn week, and cal antitheism—a belief in the supreme wood and Mi-». Vennum, to use the state- the lower. The natural man, as such. There cam« along a rattlesnake and bit bls
tBoat alway« find tome one before 1 leave tbe demon—a denial, not of the existence of menta of these jiartles in any way I can no more make a peach out of an althumb In tiro;
po»t office that la ready and willing to receive a Creator, but of his benevolent purpose thought proiier, and If you think thi» mond than ho ean make a living form— Once «gain hl» rein» were open«»! to recelre
and read the extra one; Ibu* I do a little ml«,
«bout a gill
in creating this world. From the most data of sufficient Interest to your reader», though oven this is un impious pr«-sum]H
olonary work right al home.”
I will arrange it for your jtapor. And, tlon ho may mummo to do. The lln. Of »ome .cntenllne «»lutlon with the venom In
Orro 8. Wright, of Clio, write»: “I like charitable point of view Buddhism if it 1» not pnwuming too much, 1 will provomont of animal or plant to human | To
•«'
for . ,
,n Bn A„Bllc
paper very much. 1 tnlnk It the best might Ims defined as atheism combined
{oar
Indot theology that I havsever read. 1 feel with self-renunciation. "The h<qx> of suggest a principle permeating the struc ium'm Im whollx u mutter of outworking Nrwbiao*lwa> puni|*«lunto him frumalcp
ture
of
nature,
that
will
in
ita
application
the divine essence or |*otencieu that nre |
mu* old ( hlncr:
as it I could not get along witboat IL"
earthly happiness, according lo the
■ Mrs. Lizzie Fulton, an autouiatlc and lade theory of Buddha Sakyamuni. 1» a chi analyze and demonstrate, not only Ihe Involved in thing». The life we mutt' Soon bl« appetite bad vanished and he could
not eat at ah,
pendent slate writer, ot San Francisco, Cal, mera, a phantom that lures us from possibility of dual life, but the principles be born into is the tsoul-llfo that weaves
writes: “ bend to me Tub Pkoobb»«ivb error to error through endless toll», and of thought transference, and other phe its mantle of flesh here and Hats into ex- 80 the vlrua of <!v»pepala wa« Injected In tbe
TniXKBB tor one year. I like tbe tone ot your robs even the grave of ita peace, for he nomena of similar character."
Istonce a tilting environment in all other But bl*fall;
blood was so dilute*! with the remedies
paper; It bos tbc true ring."
slate«. Jesus of Nazareth was in this
who dies uncured of his delusion must
he'd Uken
A. Eldeltiacb, ot Flatonia, Tex., sends return to earth and continue the hoiie••JKHV» Ull.l. HKTTt.K THE lltl.t^"
high life—was and is a iwlf-consciencc That one day be laid him down and died and
hl» «abacriptlon for tbc |«|>er, and add»:
element in thè divine creative energie»
_
never did awaken;
•• We need public speakers and te»t medium» less chase of another life. Life i» a dis
—, .1 they who would
S-l »teiH'h
...... I ■ iw
■ a _ . Bhe
_ . . »..•■.■».»
ar oxosob a. «shift.
—and
taught II With the Brown Scuuard elixir thonxb they
ease and death the only cure. All
here."
must
have
attained
to
tho
same
degree
(rlcd
rcaiiK-ltatloo.
L. Slmpaoa, o< Hartford City, Ind, writes: human knowledge is vain, the great
of soul-unfoldinenL
H« never ebowed a »ympUim ot reviving sollt'» true I'm • «bainpion «Inner:
** Tour paper 1« doing Ite work here, and It is, object of life being the sujrprcsoion of
mat
Ion
;
Compete with me «ay wbo will.
a good one, too. It 1» bread for the hungryl OUT natural instincts. All worldly bles»Yet bls doctor still could save blm(be persie
But to me tbe wrong 1« no matter,
and knowledge tor tbr Ignorant."
Ing» are curses in disguise, and the onlv
tently maintains)
ForJrau» will «etdctbe bill.
Progress,
J. 8. Huhn, of Bpringfleld, Ohio, write«: •' I rational pursuit is self-affliction carried
If he only could Inject alitile life Into bls veins.
cannot do without the paper It limes arc bard to the length of turning the lovo of life
—A', /V»i».Jl /.in/.ilvr, io /'uftl
I'll Is. aure and repent while Its early.
with me."
But at present will roam at my will;
Into a love of death.”
Ju«t
cessing
In
time
to
be
»orry,
Tho
cause
of
human
progress
moves
B. P. Leonard, of Centre Belfre, O , write»:
The followers of that anti-natural
And Jeius will settle tbc bill.
•' I am glad to see Tbb Proohbsiivb Tiiixk- creed «liunm-d wine as a pleasure: they
beautifully on. The little leaven which
More Than Interesting Paper.
ca tn Ita new form.”
humanity is receiving from modern
I will «teal, I will mb. or I'll murder,
denounced »tlmulante as they denounced
Mrs. L. M. Fletcher, of Aberdeen, 8. Dakota, •
To the Editor:—Encloaod 1» a twoSpiritualism, 1» destined to leaven the
Or do any dark deed Ibat I w 111;
U HlAUUro,
luxuries, bibj
and BIBiaiUfU
abstained librili
from VHJIJtl*
conviwrites: “ 1 have never seen bat one of your all
whole mass. It will conduct It to a high- dollar bill. PIcom' send one- copy of
Defraud my brother or neighbor,
papers, bat tbst was so seasoneil with tbe vial Indulgence, not on account of its ¡
And
Jeaua
will
«elite
tbe
bill.
er
growth,
that
a
still
brighter
and
T
he
PitoGitEsstVK Thinker to my adhighrieht sentiment that 1 wish lo be better ac eri) but on account of ite supposed tend
er Influx from spirit spheres may lie re- drv«a: send one to any needy old lady. 1
qualnted with It”
ency to brighten the ulooin of earthly
Till» la the leaaon that'« taught ua
have had two copies of your more than
ceivcd in future.
By tboae wbo the pulplta do till,
R- Estella Jenkins, of Bordentown, N. J., existence. If the Buddhist self-tormen
For this let us labor
interesting paper »litre you commenced
That for every wrong thal'a known to us,
writes: "I have received several sample tor» had more clearly recognized alcohol
Our
earth-life
all
thronght
—
Kind
Jeaua
will
settle
the
bill.
to publish it. Keep on ns you have com
<»ples and aent them on their mtaalonar u the chief enemv of earthly hapninera,
Each helping his nelghlsir
menced, in cleanliness and truth; you
*•’» >» «»l •» r''Vf church they would probably have linwcrilwd it
But reiton refute« the rredit.
His utmost to do,
•nd school tn the United Steles.”
will ere long gain your wlahod-for goal.
And bolt!« ua our contrari* to Oil,
to
their
follower».
Total
uodinence,
as
In
progressive
uotoldment
John Cbritebley, of Clev.l.nd, O . writes: a means of self-affliction, .night have
¿»in AYimcuvo, Fill.
F. A. Davib.
And I think at the day of the “Judgment,
Of
man's
nature
divine,
Tour number for J.n 10 Is worth . wbol« commended iteelf to such fanatic»-, as a
I'll find I must pay my own bill.
That, on Time’s enrollment,
• subscription. I take twoothcr spiritual
Gilmer*, .VkA.
A hlst'ry sublime
“ Buck” Kllgore, tho Texas Congress
, hu.1 Tbb Pboobbmivb Tai»»» means of hniijiimsw it ean <ix|Mx.-t no
Be graven In beauty
lake, the lead. I don’t see bow you pabllsb favor from tne follower» of the life
man who klcked a door open in the OapOf unacinab Iori.
renouncing Patriarch of Pemlrnism.
Col. Mncfai'lanc, who was Kalakami'»
itol
last fall, ha» hiul ashou namod aller
And lo barninny'» orbtl
^"t^raUst In the I nllrd States ought lo sub
Tbc climate of the Indian ctNut-lands Chamberlain, »aye the King loft an ¡
Each «oui wl»ely inovr.
him that solla famously down In tho
1* not favorable to the developemcnt of estate worth about tlUU.OUU.
C. W. Coou.
| Lone Star State.
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DIL J. M. PEEBLES.
A Tribute From Mrs- J. H Harter.
To the Editor: Through tho broth
erly klndn»«» and charm-teristi«- gener
osity of my honored and revered friend,
Dr. J. M. Feeble». 1 um favored wi'h
the weekly visit* of The Progiikbhive
Thinkeil which 1» evidently rightly
named, a» Il promises to lx» the true tne-1
dium for the nighmt ami best thought «if I
this scientific and progressive age: and
ORDER OF THE MAGI.
with u cor]» of lalcnte*d and truth-in
spired and tnilh sceklng contributor»,
Work at the Temple bns been very
it must ne«-ds hold n prominent phuw
among lilwral Journals, nnd steadily in-1 satisfactory »Ince our last report. Many
<r«’a»e in nopularity nnd financial pilgrim* have knocked at the door of
strength, until it shall reach that high Libra: som«' of them from long distance».
|«>int denominated succtma, which is We had the pleaaoro of welcoming Bro.
only attained by the few. With the Clark Rose, of Cavalier. North Dakota,
name» ot eminent writer», such tu> Hud-1 who not only saw the light of the aeventh
son and Emma Tuttle, Dr. Peebles, and houne. but remained long enough to
a host of other», you cannot fail to en take a higher »tep im a true Mystic.
list the natronage of Spiritualists gener Bro. Rose ha» a number of worthy Neo
ally; ami im thi«c writers are of different phyte* nearly ready to form a Court,
jihaa«« of Ix-llef and experience, wo shall now only lai'king one member. Two of
of courao have the pro and eon of every them, who are m«x)ium», are coming to
subjtx*t ably dlseuHM-d, nnd wo reader* Chicago to take one or more Mystic de
will only be required to act a* juror* and grees a» soon as convenient. May suc
judge», und select and retain what seems cess attend thewe brother» and sister» In
lo us truth. Dr. Peebles 1» pre-emi their noble efforte to advance the rauae
nently fitted, by experience, travel, and j of hnmanity and enlightenment under
extensive investigation, to furnish the ojinosing and ailverw circumstance*.
testimony in defense of “Jesua the 1 Bro. O. W. TennanL W. M., of Capac
Christ," and Christian Spiritualism, i Court, reports excellent progr»». Some
while others combat and deny even the j most extraordinary developmenta have
nriMcnre of the "man Christ Jesua."and taken place* through the presence of a
are consequently much averse to prefix «x*rtain ««-cult brother, well known to all.
ing the qualifying word Christian to but whom we are not at liberty to men
Spiritualism: and when learned Ductor» tion here. Bro. Tenant says he 1» re
disagree, »re. "the common people," must ceiving many letters from llght-eeekera.
exercise our own common sense, and ap Ah! brother, you will get enough of
propriate to ounelVM only that wh’ieh that, ^f noL we can spare you a few
we can digest and assimilate*. Haring thousand jogc» of manuscript from the
known Dr. Peebl« over forty years, im Grand Temjde.
minister, teacher, writer, speaker, trav
IMPORTANT WARNING.
eler, physician, and persona) friend, 1
It »seems, from information received
feel prejMired lo primounce him one of at this Temple, that many persons in
the
men of this age: because Chicago hare sent in their names by
harmoniously developed in all depart other parties and in many cases, »ent In
ment* of his nature: physical, moral application». These jxrson* have then
mental, and spiritual: a "u/inlly," or quietly waited for weeks, and then <xmichotf-»oulrd man, in the true sense of that cluded that they were refused admis
word. We «an confidently took upon sion. To all »uch we yrish to say that
him --n» one having authority," and re no action is ever taken upon names »ent
gard his testimony in referen«» to “ our in with no regular applications. Even
Home and Employment» Hereafter." a* if the applications are- regular, but if no
more reliable than that of others, as he member of the Temple vouches for the
ha* had great opportunities for coming person, no further action 1» taken; but
in contact with the very best medium» tbe application is simply filed away un
on this und the other side of the Atlan der the h»-ad of " pending." Therefore,
tic. His description of the seance in Je we ark all of y«xi wbo wish to join, to
rusalem. and the materialization of Je come in person and make arrangemente,
sus, 1» really soul-inspiring and elevat and if possible to do »0. get some mem
ing, and may be called " profitable" ber of the order to vouch for your charreading for believers. inv«5»tigators. or :ut.r.
even doubters. To the first class it is
We are sorry to say that some few
satisfactory: to the second, wonderfully person», some of whom are medium*,
interesting, and to the third, it furnishes nave been kept from joining on account
a lofty subj«*ct for the exercise of their of not having g«««l reputations. These
doubtful intellects, and may in time de person» cannot be expected to sjveak
velop th«*m to a reasonable discernment well of the order under the circumstan
of "spiritual things." The Doctor ha» ce»: it would not be human nature: but
always been successful in “ laying up we must warn all light-seekers against
real neavenly treasure»:” and it is safe being led artrav by remarks made by
to predict that his “Employment Here such parties. They know nothing what
after" will continue on the same line, ever about the order one way or the
and that his “ Home Hereafter." will be other.
a Ixouti/cl "Sweet Home." a- the legiti
SEEK FOR YOURSELVES.
mate result of a mfritorirni» life.
Knock at tbe door and it shall be
Harmon la I man! endovrd by nature'» secret
opened unto you if you are worthy. If
art
With lore dlrlne enobrlned within a human you are not worthy, you would not en
heart.
joy the light in our sex-iety even if you
Allied by Christian grace* to tbe " bumble were admitted.
Nazareae,"
The subscriptions tor the dollar hook
Whose irrrat fralmal Liudua* bls “aavlng of lectures, etc., we proposed to publish
•
power “ha* been;
when
enough subseriptions were reA comjeer of the noblest tbe world has ever
I’eived to warrant tbe outlay, are coming
known,
A friend alike to servant, or king upon his in very rapidly but it is d«xibtful
throne;
whether enough will cume to make it a
In intellect and wisdom, a pbllooopber and success.
«age.
TIMES OF MEETINGS AT GRAND TEMPLE.
A genial companion to youth or ripest age.
Grand Convocation, on tbe first Sun
He welcome* all aa brother* from every race
and land.
day evening in each month. All MrsAnd gtTC* to each hl* blessing with open heart tics and Masters are invited. No initia
and band.
tions will take place at these monthlv
So cherry, bale, and healthful, that “virtue convocations, the evening being devoted
from him flows
To weary one« about him," rod banishes their to harmony and instruction.
Libra. 1st degree, meet» each Friday
woes.
Outspoken: grandly loyal to wbat be deems at 7 p. M. sharp. Partie» from a dis
■be truth.
tance should time their visits according
Adapting II most wisely, to cultured or un ly. Strangers can usually obtain first
couth.
cta»s board and room» quite* handy to the
A father to tbe fatherless the widow* truest Temple, for about one dollar per day,
friend.
From " such as these " will grateful «ongs of where they remain several days to take
degrees.
praise for him ascend.
As we write this report, we hare with
His condolence and counsel we cherish and re
vere,
us two enthusiastic light-teeker» wbo
A* droughts from "healing fountains," with are taking degrees. Both are much
water» deej> and dear.
pleased with the work and give u» per
No thought of comj>ensation, for any duty mission to mention their names. They
done.
But soulful satisfaction that bapplnea* Is won. intend organizing Court* of the Magi in
May years <>« oirtA be granted him ” a mtwry" their respective towns and they «rill
again visit Chicago for further light
' ’ or more.
And when at last the "mcosenger” «hall •nd knowledge. One i* Dr. iVm. S.
beckon to come o’er
Cheney, of Lansingburg. N. Y.. the
May be retire as " gracefully " a» flower* their other. Dr. N. C. Baker, of Independence,
j*etals close.
I«>wa. The unanimous regards of our
When evening shades are calling them to na members follow them to their homes.
ture's sweet rejKisc
We receive persons who »rish mem
And on the gulden morning awake In glad «urberships or Information regarding tbe
prl»e.
With dear old friends around him «1 Humr ix order, everv day from 1 toBP. m.. Sun
pvmdiar.
day» excepted. Circulars and blank ap
.tahisr*«, .V. 1'.
plications sent to any address on receipt
of stamp.
Olney H. Richmond.

THEINDIANS.

Many Fine Mediums AniontrThem

Notes From New York City

TV> THE Editor:—Mrs. M. E. Wallace,
There are many fine mtxliums among
the Indians. That mediumship existed a noble and earnest worker in the
among the aboriginal tribes we have glorious «'auMi of Spiritualism, ha» just
every i-ea»on to bvdievv. They worshiped given me a new subscriber for THE FROthe Great Spirit, and where there is one gressive Thinker, she ha» just re
Great Spirit, there must be many minor turned from Washington City, having
spirit». But the Indians— whatever attend«»! many rrceptioM given at the
their religion ha» been or is now—arc White House and other distinguished
doomed. As a daily tiajwr state«, they resid«■ nre». and was pleased to find many
see that their race is u«x»med to destruc of our representative men and women
tion. They eecm to realize that in a few in these dignified circles anxious and
more generations they will be swept willing to talk upon Spiritualism, and
from the face of th«* i-ontincnt that once manv of them are familiar with that
wim theirs by right of inheritance. I gem' of a jwper, The FkiXiressivk
was never more touched in my life than Thinker.
I am glad to see that m> manv of mv
bv a sjxxx'h mad«* in «xnincll by High
itawk. a chief of the Brute«. In making friends and old acquaintances of Michi
demands for what he considenxl was gan show their appreciation of your
due his tribe, he said, in a manner that paper. Grand Rapid». Ionia. Muskegon,
was »0 impres»*ive that the memory of it and all cities and towns south of them,
•rv all familiar locoliti«« to me. I «'onwill never leave me:
“ As my father has gone before me, »0 veyixl Albert B. Whiting, the first
has there a ;xx»pl«* gone lefore my trance sjxiaker. through many of th««e
people. As l hat jxxjple went aheail of phwes in l!v>6. '57 and JiR.
.Yew Iori (Wy.
TTrus MERRITT.
mine, «» mv father went before me, as
my »on* follow me. So your people fol
low mine. My race can now lx» «xninted.
IX» Good*
Yours 1» without number. As the rem
nant of thiwe going before mine stood
Tri THE Editvih:—Several months ago
Ixiforo the great chiefs of my father, ask I received a jxwtal card from you notify
ing. not mercy, but justlix* and right, »o ing me of my subscription expiring with
do 1 tisday stand before my great friend a certain number of the paper. In this
and soldier, Gen. Mil««, asking for the «■ard you said the only currency of tho
remnant of my race that consideration angi'l world is to do gtxd. Those w«*rd*
tho father shows the child, the name made a strung imjirresdon on my mind,
that the remnant ot your great rue«* will and have often recurred to me since so
some da,v ask of tho great soldiers and plainly that I can even yet see them
great chiefs of the jxxiplc that are to fol tx'foro me. Again in this »«wk's i»«|x'r
low. This is th«* law. Some call It the yim say, "Try und do nt least on«' good
Great Spirit, some G»xl: but by any action' every dai’." l‘vo been thinking
nam«> It I* the same, it Is a force that all day, since the j»apcr was received,
wi* i*an Mx» but cannot understand, and ami thank you for them. I hare triixl
from which there is no appeal.”
to recall the jmmI month for an example
Much of th«* beauty of his »ixxx'h must and feel ashaniisl to think how many
have boon l«»t in tho translation, but «lavs
iwucxxi in which I did not
tho ii|>ix*aram«x* of this aged Indian made follow have
this |>Ian, and a <vry frir In which I
a wonderful impression on all who wore
did.
present.
Hoping to mh' many more of your gixxl
Spiritualism owes a deep debt of grati won!»
our jaiwr and earnestly de
tude to th«* Indiana. Witnout their aid, siring in
the angi'l world to aid and
many mediums would not hav«i txsin strengthen
heartily
able to lx*ar up under tho heavy bunion» yourfrlend. you, I am very Truth
.
that oppressed them.
A.
.V'oUwu, t).
__

Greatly Interested*
The |xx*t<*»<s. Emma R«xxl Tuttle,
who««* writing» have attnu-texl wide
attention, writes: " 1 am greatly Interestexl In every number of your jiaper im
It seem» »0 full of M>ul; of ht'art a.** well
im head. I hone It may increase in
circulation until your " wildest dreams
uro realized.”

Tho young Frlneo of Naples, heir lo
the Italian throne, 1» tho picture of a
youthful English dude—«noolh-fai'ed,
with a fair sprinkling of down on hte
uj»jx'r lip. un cye-glao». and a suit ot
cloth«« cut in the latest English stylo.
But h«» 1» very clever, sjieaklng four
languages flm'ntly, and bocauae of his
retentive memory is regarded as a sort
of royal encyclojxxlta.
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IS STRANGER
FICTION.

THAN

Clainis he Was Hypnotized

STIRRED UP !
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To the Editor:—A dispatch comes
from Flttsbun.’. 1’u.. stating that the
shooting of Xin*. W. J. Faulk by her I
HYPNOTISM AND THE M. An Ohio Family Driven out of
IT HAS COME TO STAY
husband In a fit of religious enthusiasm
has resulted In a warrant being issued
Their Homes
D.’S
I wiv> soriy to »«» sueh an nrtielu um for Georg»1 Knauff as an aixxwiry before
the "Critical Hcvlew of the Shaker«*’ the fact. Faulk declared Ills religious
Christians Call it Precocity.
To the Editor: These remarkable in your exoelleDt anti ch»an iMipcr; it i* «insanity was inspired by the hypnotic
Th«« Great Ignorant*? of Sonn'
in Tilt: VkoGHKHS* Influence
■
To the Editor :—Inspiration has
statement» com*»» from Findlay. Ohio. | nr* ttiitch out of
of Knauff. who claimed to lx»
Physicianscome to stav. In the following, from the
They exhibit a wonderfid phenomenon. IVE THINKER, ft« u pljf in a imrior. Th«» another nicssiah. and ordered him to
J/. C. K//ER' «22 .w.
TER
Chicago Jlnws. it Is called •’Pi-rereity.”
The rejiort goes on to state that the mys- Proqrekmive Thinker's artldtw an* ‘kill his wife. This Faulk did. an«l
Spiritualists, there is now on this earth
which hav । tf«'in»ruli> Wfll-wrlttem . «»in t.-«»u*, vulti- (officers lu'gan a search for Knauff. who
Discussion upon this lm|w>rtai>t sute tarions ••hissloo”
■ flixdtlde of Inspiration, as illustrated
are t»rfi*r the paMlc
jeet by the would-be tyrannical and pursued the Miller family wherever I vat«xl and roflnvd; whvrv&a the crltieUm has di*apneared. It is well to give the
In this article. Some thoughtful writer»,
Iiuix-rial dictators of the medical board they have gone continue to excite the in qutMiUun ¡m irruNftly |M»n«4iiml. Bihinyr»* greatest liberty in matter« of religion,
say* the JTtiws. have advamxsl the the!
Mate
in
Btyle,
hitter
In
spirit,
utterly
contl.UAm.F. AXD RELIABLE LXFOR.
of St. D.'s I* by no means a new thing, jx-ople living In th«» nclgliborhiMxl where
but to a "man up a tree," It is his
matk« In r»nnl to t»rr<ut* a&4 " a«bl«<tz*
or'v that we are either on u hill or in a
but is becoming more frequent as the they have occurred. A history of these FumhI in id«*uM. and iinLruo to fact*. It* । opinion that all modern meseiabs should land, eie^aaat
ywu by ©d*irr«*iti* - with »tamp «wi**«*i
valley as regards musical matters, and '
ixs'iiliar
occurrence«
which
have
nearly
writer.
Blnkeinoi..
1ms
never
lived
in
,
! honorable Ixxly of professional gentlemen
II. X Ma<ulr* aad l«k. dH «uklw« *U r«rtian4.
be
supprc'tH.d
as
unmitigated
nuisances
urr*»«.
rnt
in substantiation of their line of argildeatroyed
the
household
effeets
of
the
the
family
with
me.
und
therefore
hu»l
I find themselves unable or incn|»able to
ment point to the fact that music was at
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